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master at Wentworth, N. 8., baa received 
|900 (row the U. 8. goremwent a* com- 
penaatiou for the lose of a aoa ktUed in 
the American war, in addition tv a 1(6» 
annuity.

cholera morLne, colic, crampe, vomiting, 
•ea-eickueae, cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and all dleeaaee of a like 
nature belonging lo the eumraer eeaeon, le 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
which can be obtained from all dealers in 
medicine. Price, 35 cents.

hot, Professor Sumner, of Yale, Professor 
Henry Fawcett, late poatmaster general of 
England, of Professor Stanley Je von, and 
of that eminent writer Professor Emile De 
Leveleye, wboee last work came out la 
1884, from which we quote Temporary 
protection Is no more needed to-day than 
It was In the time of Adam Smith.”

•• A ” seems to dwell in hie last letters 
with apparent satisfaction, on the fact 
that that no country has gone so far as 
Great Britain In free trade But what of 
Belgium, Sweden and Norway, and New 

Let's be South Wales, and several other countries 
which have either non-protective or free 
trade policies T France has a protective 
tariff, but wbat Is It compared with her 
meddlesome legislation of the eighteenth 
century Î Compare England’s position 
to«day with 100 years ago, when about 
every other act on the statute book wee an 
act •« to Bncouraae,” “to Prevent,” or 
'• to Prohibit.” Compare our whole world 
at this time with the days when It was uni
versal to allow by law, exactions and In
justices against foreigners, which were 
considered capital crimes when practised 
against a neighbor, and say that man has 
not Improved. In fact, the one who claims 
that the cause of commercial freedom is not 
gaining ground, does not know wbat he Is 
talking about.

• • A’a” reference to the stateol agricul
ture In England and France, was no more 
happy than his reference to that of Rou
manie. The English farm and farmer are 
suffering from a disease which became 
chronic long before free trade was adopted 
by England. But for tree trade, they 
would be much worse off than they are. 
By force, of one kind and another, the 
original free men of England became dis
possessed of their lands. Now, If the 
farmer gets a chance to work the soil, be 

a vengeance. must take It upon himself to support an
As to our future, what has Mr. Blake, Mia aristocracy. We, in America, are 

Sir John A., or anyone else, to do in die- only taking a different method of bringing 
taring what the policy of the country shelf about the aame result, the ruin of the 
be T It is the people who wtlldeclde these small land holders.
matters, and “ A” may rest assured that The farmers of France, like their class to 
the question of Free Trade versus Pfoteo Germany, are In a state bordering on re- 
tion is uoi dead In Canada, whatever It volt, and at the present time their oondi- 
may be in the minds of some of our tlon is a subject of parliamentary Inquiry. 
“ practical politicians ” It is a question A. W. Bawdrlllart, who has been investi- 
that he or his friends may have to face gating the subject in fifteen departments ; 
sooner than they may wish. finds that the farming industry is declln-

«i A" says, "'Mill wss a complete fall- ing, and even in the most prosperous 
ureas a practical statesman If John localities the farming population is actually 
Stewart Mill were at the bead of the Gov- diminishing. A* to the question of finery, 
ernment of Canada to day, and his free the farmers' wives have as good a right to 
trade theories were carried Into efleet, I wear fine feathers as the wives of other 
fear he would get badly left after the very classes If they come honestly by them, 
first general election, and the other fellow We have nothing to say tor extravagance, 
who believes in protection would come but why should extravagance be a butden 
into power. Wbat the average représenta- on the farmer when others can be extrava 
tive of the present day is alter lean appro- gant and roll up their millions T Perhaps 
prlatton for my * deatrict,' and the man «• A," however, belongs to the same school 
who gets the most of these will • get there as a representative (of a constituency not 
all the same.’ Thle Is a practical age, far away) in the Dominion parliament, 
aud there seems to he no room either for who teaches bis fellow members that 
the old man who see visions, nor the •* gloves,” 44 music,’’ •• books,” “ printed 
young man who dreams dreams." What matter,” •« carpets," and such like, are 
wisdom I Preserve It I only for the service, the profit, and the

What stronger condemnation do we re- pleasure of the rich. For, hath he not 
quire of the polices and politics that this said himself, (the representative) that, 
gentleman undertakes to defend and cham “ Surely the poor can do without these” 
pion, than bis own last letter T Wbat be It Is admitted on all aides that a disease 
seems to treat as a matter of course, and has taken hold of the farm industries of 

matter of little concern, is really a America, our party press on both aides ad
mit It, but they have not yet found the 
courage to go to the root of the matter. 
We can give the proofs of these admissions 
if required. Is It not then a question ol 
importance to our country, to this county ? 
It must be faced sooner or later. Columns 
of wit, puns, sarcasm, or clever evasions, 
will not answer. Argument, information, 
Is required, and if we are wrong, we want 
to know It.

We claim that our meddlesome laws are 
working the 11 annihilation of the Ameri
can Typical Farm, and ruining the Farm
er. * Who is prepared to say they are not ? 

With sincere thanks for the use of your

sûmes to represent, we can say for our- 
salves, with all sincerity, from all such 
•• good Lord deliver us.” Verily, Ills last 
letter smacks much of the effusions of 
merely the political trimmer, 41 Only that 
and nothing more." We can hardly be
lieve that he was sincere, however. We'd 
best give him the beoett of the doubt. 
And then, perhaps, It was really on ac
count of the weather, and not that he was 
only a weather cock. And then again, It 
might have been the discovery that hie 
leader was a44 National Policy Man.” It 
would be rather unsettling, 
charitable.

In our first letter we wrote :—44 We at 
this very hour charge duty on II per cent, 
of the goods that reach us from abroad, 
while foreign countries demand only 35 
per cent, of what they require from us to 
pay duty. In the face of these facts is It 
not arrant humbugging to make the restric
tions of other countries an excuse for not 
facing our own errors T 4 Then we asked : 
—••Will some one set the writer right if 
he is wrong T" 44 A " has written three 
letters lu reply lo ours, but on this point 
be Is dumb. We showed how we at the 
present time, are practising a jug-handled 
business with even the United States, and 
he Is dumb. We are going further, and 
stale that we are treating Great Britain 
worse than all, by charging a higher rate 
than asalnet other countries ; and he will 
be dumb. Study the trade and navigation 
returns foi five years back, and you will 
find we are right In thle.

We challenge any of out Canadian Fair 
Traders to grapple with this question, and 
to show us, if they can, If we, as a people, 
have not been, and are not now humbug* 
giog. This discrimination against the only 
Country which allows our goods absolute 
freedom lo Its markets, Is Fair Trade with

Scnmtl $tm.
Household Goods! “Why Priests 

Should Wed."
21.—Potter’s Lintmsnt, for sale at Palfrey’s.

—Valparaiso, Aug. 11.—The reservoir 
belonging to the Menas brewory burst at 
8.30 o'clock on Saturday. The principal 
streets of the city were flooded and traffic 
suspended. It Is supposed that upwards 
of 200 persons were drowned.

Ottawa, Aug 13.—A telegram from 
British Columbia indicates that the Skeens 
River Indians are growing peaceable and 
the expedition sent to Haaslton Is not 
likely to meet with serious resistance.

—The mortuary statistics for the princi
pal cities of the Dominion for the past 
year shows that Halifax had a death ra'e 
of a little over 18 per thousand of the 
population, compared whh 20 per thou- 
soud In Montreal, 28 lu Quebec, 22 lu Ot
tawa, is in Toronto, 21 In St John and 24 
in Winnipeg,

London, Aug. T.—There was a fatal 
collision at the Leddlngton end of the 
Hampton-wick depot last night, between a 
passenger train and goods train. The lo
comotive and guards van of the goods 
train mounted up over the locomotive of 
the passenger train and landed on the fore
most passenger carriage. The driver and 
the stoker of the passenger locomotive and 
four passengers were killed.

Halivax Makssts.—The following quota
tions are dated Aug. 10th, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Muinford Bros., Argyle St. 
Butter, choies dairy, per lb., 18 ; butter In 
rolls, in boxes, per lb.. — ; eggs per doe., 18 ; 
hams and baoon, per fe., 8 to 16 ; beef, 
quarters, 6 to 7; mutton, by csreass, 6 to 7 ; 
lamb, by carcass, 7 to U ; veal, by ourease, 4 ; 
turkeys, $1.00 to $1.25 ; fowls and chickens, 
56 j oats, bush., 50 ; hay, ton, $12.66 te $13.
_The following is from au American

TO
roa BOSTON nr n*v. jurti* d. imroir, n. o.

Tne most fascinating book of the age.
Every Catholic should read it,

Every Protestant should support it. 
Mailed to any address $1.50 per copy. Cor

respondence solicited from the trade.
AGENTS WANTED.

MAY & JUNE, '88.
NEW STOCK OF HOUSE 

FURNISHINGS.

•*»
P. 0. Box 16, 

Bridgetown.
Address

MMOOTI LIKE! Justin II. Fulton, D. D., was born in Sher
burne, N. Y. He entered the University at 
Michigan in 1847, from which be graduated 
in 1851. In 186V be accepted the pastorate 
of a church in Albany, If. Y., serving four 
years, when be resigned to enter upon larger 
labors in Tremont Temple, Boston. During 
ten years of bis services there he preached 
with extraordinary success on the organism 
of the Centennial Baptist Chureh in Brooklyn, 
of which he was chosen pastor, a position he 
still holds.

G. C. Richards A Go.
Grafs.—I have used your MINARD’8 

LINIMENT in my family for some years 
nod believe it the best medicine In the 
market ns It does all It It recommended lo CARPETS IN THETHE •

EASTERN-
WATERS.

) PASTES TV
BOAT vi

Sr»do.
Daniil Kixrhtsad.

Canaan Forks, N. B.
IN TAPESTRY, UNION, ALL-WOOL, 

JUTE, HEMP, AND STAIR. FORJohn Mndsr, Mnboue Hay, Informs us 
that he was cured of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD‘8 LINI
MENT.

Buy your Tickets on the

EVANGELINE,”
or at Railway Station

CHOICE PORTO RICO GRANULATED 
REFINED SUGARS,

BRIGHT HEAVY MOLASSES,
10J CHESTS CHOICE TEA,
HAYING TOOUi,
PORPOISE OIL-,

Steamer
Table Baizes &

Floor Oil Cloths,

EVERY WEDNESDAY ANDCRETONNES, IN SINGLE AND RE
VERSIBLE, In SPLENDID COLORS;

E®y4>W COTTONS AND LINEN TA^ 
\ BUNGS ;

LINEN NAPKINS;

fancy german table covers

AND TIDIES j

EMBROIDERED CLOTH TABLE 
COVERS ;

HONEY-COMBED AND MARSEILLES 
QUILTS ;

8-4 AND 9-4 GRAY AND WHITE 
SHEETINGS ;

ST. CROIX BED-TICKINGS ; 

LANCASTER BLIND LINENS;

COLORED BLINDS WITH ROLLERS 
COMPLETE ;

WHITE AND CREAM CURTAIN LACE 
AND COLORED SCRIMS ;

TOWELS AND TOWELINU8 ;

GO TO'""-1 ____
lÆeLrriebges.

i

John Lockett's.
Bridgetown, July 3rd. 1888.

VOtT ARK LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CARS AT DIGBY, THREE HOURS 
RUN PUTS YOU ALONGSIDE THE

BooAXTr-MiLI.ee.—At the residence of Mr. 
Benjamin Mliter, father of tbe bride, 
Clarence, on the 9tb Inet., by Bev. W. 
H. Warren, M. A., Capt. William D. 
Bogart, of Lower Granville, to Miss Ida 
M Miller. "

^The defunct Maritime Bank of St. John, 
N. B., had a book keeper wbowasa jewel 
Id his way. He kept two sets of books— 
one to show to the directors and another 
to show the real coédition of the bank 
funds, with which he was speculating. 
Tbe deficiency of the hank is $1,300,000.

Ottawa, Aug. 13—In au interview pub
lished here this evening Hon. Mr. Mc
Dougall urged the Introduction into Can
ada of the Goethenburg system of restrain
ing and regulating the liquor traffic, 
claiming that the system has produced 
great benefits In Sweden by taking away 
the interest of the liquor vendors In tbe 
profits from the sale of spirits.

Th* Ohtario Chop*.— Toronto, Ont., Au> 
gUst 6.—Supplementary crop reports re
ceived to night from all parts of tbe Pro
vince of Ontario show that all the crops, 
with tbe exception of spring and tall wheats 
and bay, will be above the average in 
yield and quality. Previous reporta stated 
that the outlook was had owing to the 
general drought which prevailed, but since 
then rain has fallen everywhere, aud in
stead of a scarcity there Is likely to be an 
abundance of everything.—Montreal Wit- 
nest.

FARMERSNEW STEEL STEAMER OF

Kings and Annapolis,“ YARMOUTH”Lssux—Huslsy.— At Bridgetown, on tbe 
14th last., by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr. 
Jones E. Leslie, to Miss Caroline Hob- 
ley, both of Lower Granville.

Cubeah—NloiioLsoN.—At the personage, 
Annapolis, by Rev. I. Cassidy, on Au
gust Utb, James E. Curran, to Susan 
Nicholson, both of Bridgetown.

are r reject full y regueeted tu rend their

Berries, Fruit, Bitter, Kies,
YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME FOR DINNER.

AND OTHER PRODUCE, TO

That is the Reason why so many go by this Route.
Geo. E. Corbitt,

FULTON, FOSTER & CO.,
COMMISSION M SUC IIA NTSNew Advertisements. Halifax, N. 8.

Who guarantee Beet Prieee and Prompt 
Return*.On Stsamss 14 Evasoxlims."June 13th, 1888. 2m

ftOJAl
P /royal htsA

THE SUBSCRIBER HAM JUST RE- 
CEIVED ANOTHER LARGE 

LOT OFWatches for the Million ! Dress Goods, 
Printed Cotton,

Embroidered Robe Dresses,
BLACK, WHITE A COLOREDWALL PAPERSas a

deadly tumor, eating Into our social aad 
political life, corrupt)ag and enslaving Ihv 
coocleocee ol those who have anything to 
do with public matters. When men will 
openly gloat over tbe establishment of s 
system which is dividing the bumm family 
into hostile arm lee, supporting robbery by 
tariffs ; engendering a spirit which estab
lishes the doctrine that 41 the many are 
born to serve and the few to rule f that 
requires threoes to be supported by bayo
nets ; and attempts to sear tbe public 
coocience, It is about time lo wake up.

Of tbe present regime In the United 
States, Professor Sumner says 44 How 

get bad legislators to pass a law 
which shall hinder had legislators Irotn 
passing a bad law 7 •
fore us. however, is one* which cell* for 
(re»h reserves ol moral force and political 
virtue from the very foundations of the 

• • The greatest sue fill

_I have been sick with liver and kid
ney disease which brought on night sweats 
and general debility for over two years, 
most of the time was confined to my bed. 
A doctor attended me, but failed lo cure 

After a while I tried many patent

FROM
n LACE FLOUNCING,

Lace Curtains, Etc.
Choice Designs and Tints, Ac., Ito. /

*AKlH6
POWDER

me.
medicine* that are recommended for the 
above disease* which failed aUo. By ad
vice I procured and took three hollies of 
Dr. Norton * Dock Blood Purifier and it 
cured me. 1 now enjoy the best health I 
have enjoyed for twenty years.

Mrs..8. D. Macomber.

$T lo $500.Runciman, 
Randolph 

8c Co.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

MILLINERY
Avondale, Hants Co. N. 8. ON HAND.

All ordsrs promptly attended to.
EGGS taken for Cash or Trade at Highest 

Market Priées.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Reports having 
been received here that eastern pspers had 
published stories ol damage to the crops 
here by the cool wave, the Call ordered 
and has received reports from all parts of 
Manitoba aud tbe North-West Territories 
which effectively refute tho statement. 
All report that there was no frost and that 
the crops are ool damaged In tbe slight
est, the lowest reading of the thermome
ter having been tbtrty-eigbt. Tbe weath
er has now grown milder and all fears of 
danger are past.

Kcolumns.
August 6tb, 1888.
P. 8.—The Mill’s bill bas passed through 

IU final stages In tbe House of Rpresenta 
lives, by a much larger majority than was 
expected by even its friends. If made 
law, it will reduce the protection on the 
dutiable articles affected, from an average 
of 65.98, to 48 30 per cent., but the im
portant part to us would be tbe additions 
to tbe free list. K.

can we

Absolutely Pure.• • Tbe task be- tnh. I A
L. C. WHEELOCK.fTtHIS Powder aever varies. A marvel of 

L purity, strength and wholesuinsnees. 
More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
eannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight slum or phos
phate powders. Sold u»lg in earni. Royal 
Baxixo Powdsb Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

NOTE. —We have constantly In Stock 
EAGER'S, ROBINSON S and PUTNER'S 
EMULSIONS, FELLOW'S SYRUP, DR 
NORTON’S DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER 
and the lies I Patent Medicines.

Lawrence town, May 22nd, 1888.social bodv. * 
evil with which we h»ve to contend la job- 

• * Our public buildings are
. In- EXECUTORS SALE.bery. *

jobs—nut always, but often. • •
ternal improvements are job-. • • •
They are mule to serve ttie private ends, 
often incidentally of the political Interests 
of persons who vote tl.e appropriations. *

• • The greatest job of all Is a pro
tective tariff. It Includes the biggest log
rolling and the whiest corruption of econ
omic and political ideas. * * * Now,
the plan of plundering each other produces 
nothing. It only wastes All the material 

which the protected interests wrangle 
and grab must be got from somebody out
side their circle. * * * Now who is the
victim 7 He ie tbe Forgotten Man. It we 
go to find him we shall find him hard to 
wark tilling the soil to get ont of it the 
fund for all the jobbery, tbe object of all 
plunder, the cost of all the economic 
quackery,and the pay of all the politicians 
sod statesmen who have sacrificed hie In
terests to bis enemies. •
gotten Man works and votes—generally be 
prays—hut hie chief business in life is to 
pay. • • • Who Is there whom the
tho etateeman, economist, and social! 
philosopher ought to think ol before this 
man 7 If any student of social science 

to appreciate the case of the Fut» 
gotten Man, he will become an unflinching 
advoeaU of Uriel scientific thinking in socio
logy. (The italics are ours )

First by "A” we were to blame our 
miserable trade systems to foreigners, bat 
as ibis won't work, our practical politicians 
aré to be given the credit of continuing the 
evil, but since he finds tbet it is not the 
foreigners after all, be is apparently quite 
satisfied with tbe situation. For truth’s 
sake, if for no other, let us get rid of oor 
•< practical politicians" and work for tbe 
« Forgotten Mao.”

Bas liât truly said Political Econo
my is the torch, which unveiling deceit and 
dissipating error destroys that social dis
order-spoliation," another, that it is the 
safety lock on tbe property of tbe people.

And this is why the •• practical politi
cian ” objects to Its dissemination ; it en
lightens the people, and makes him uooec-

R. R A CO.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May 9th, 1888.TENDERS! I TO BK SOLD AT

—The total revenue derived by the 
British government from working the 
telegraph line* of tbe United Kingdom 
daring tbe fifteen years since it took poe- 
seseioo of them has fallen short ol the 
working expenses and the 3 per rent, on 

—TBe"amount paid for their purchase by j£3,-
Leet year 

was 
It ie

(To tie Editor of th* Bridgetown Monitor.)
Sin,_I notice in the last Issue of your

valuable and progressive paper under the 
head o I - Annapolis Items," a paragraph 
with regard to the alleged thelt of gold 
from Mr. Graves' property at Wblteburn.
I have no doubt that the paragraph referred 
to was inserted by yon in good laltb, and 
that yon will cheerfully insert In your next 
issue this communication In reference to 
It. It Is not true that " it appeared a clear 
" case of theft, but upon the gold being 
h returned the accused were discharged." 
The facts are, that after a careful investi
gation , the justice found that there was no 
evidence whatever of theft, aud in Ills 
judgment no legal evidence that the gold 

belonged lo the prosecutor, Mr. 
Graves. The defendants were accordingly 
discharged, and the gold delteered up to them, 
by the justice, not to Mr. Qravet.

I think It right that tbe facts should be 
stated, as tbe article in y oor paper throws 
a serious imputation upon men who have 
been honourably acquitted. It Ie also 
most unfair to the magistrate, ae if be bad 
discharged the defendants upon Ibe gold 
being returned this decision woold of 
course bave been Inconsistent and absurd. 
As to wbat is 44 generally thought " about 
this matter, I think, the gentleman who 
furnished you with •• Annapolis Items ” I* 
mistaken, at all events one individual who 
was satisfied at tbe close of tbe Inveetlga. 
tlon that tbe defendants were Innocent, 
was Mr. Graves, the prosecutor, inasmuch 
as he at once engaged them to go back, 
and work In bis mine.

I venture to think that the press should 
ascertain tbe real facts, before publishing 
an article reflecting not only upon tbe de
fendants, but also upon the judicial capacity 
of a magistrate, who for bas tbirty-flve years 
administered justice In this county with 
remarkable ability and sound judgment.

Your obedient servant,
James J. Ritchie, 

Counsel for tbe Defendants.-
Annapolis, 10th August.

"Public* Auction*T, I. FOSTERnPENDERS will be received at the office of _L the Clerk of the Municipality of Anna
polis up to Friday the 31st day of August, 
inst, at noon, for supplying the following 
articles for the

on tbe premises at Round Hill, in the 
County of Annapolis, on

1
Monday, September 3rd, '88Pwgriadve to notify the publie that he has 

jam imported a fine assortment of
AMERICAN AND ENGLISHAlms House

at Bridgetown, for the term of twelve months 
from September 1st, 1888 ;

rionr. *r :
per bbl.

equivalent per bbl. Oatmeal, best quality, 
Corn Meal, kiln dried, per bbl.

024,900 or about $15,000,000. 
tbe deficiency was £471,890, which 
more than it was any previous year, 
proposed lo raise the rates charged to 
newspapers, which it is said, entail an an
nual lose of $1,000,000.

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.
lYVRSUANT to a license granted bv -the 
I Judge of Probate, in and for the County 
of Annapolis, nil tne estate, right, title mid 
interest of William .Jesting», deceased, of, in, 
and to that certain lot of

over

Hard and Soft Felt Hats.
Thercj remains a few of those fashionableFlour, Acadian or its

AIBICAN STRAW HITS,Execution of Maxwell .LAND,
10—Maxwell, the whieh he is prepared to sell 

VERY CHEAP.
ALSO

That his selection of

Ready Made

St. Louis, Aug
murderer of Preller, was banged this

Groceries 1 situate at Round Hill, and bounded and 
described as follows :—chest, good qaallty. 

Pepper, per lb.
Caudles, per lb. 
Kerosene Oil, per gal., i 

per cask. '
Soap, per lb.
Riee, per lb,

Molasses, per gal., par 
hogsh’d, Barbados».

Brcwn Sugar, par lb., 
per owl.

Salt, Liverpool, per 
bag.

Salt, table, per bag.
Tea, per lb., one half

/• • The For-morning. ever Commencing at a stake and stones to tbe 
northward of the Horsenail Barn (so eailed) 
on Joseph Wlers' east line, thence running 
southerly along Ihe said Joseph Wier’s line 
and William Brennan’s east line to the first 
eross fence running across the Starratt lot 
so called, and to the southward of the north
east corner of the said William Brennan's 
land, thence easterly along said cross fence 
to Alexander Dargie’a west line, thence 
northerly along Dargie’a west line to the 
third fence post in the said Dargie’a line fence 
on the top of the hill on the south side of 
Squaw Bill, so called, thence westerly in a 
direct line to the first mentioned boundary, 
containing fifty acres, more or less, with all 
the buildings and appurtenances thereto be
longing, reserving thereupon a right of way 1 
through the above described land.

Said lands will be sold subject to a lease 
whieh expires on the first day of November,
A. D., 1888.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

SAMUEL B.BANCROFT, 
Executor. 

5U32

THE CB1ME.
Hugh M. Brooks, alius Dr. Walter Leoox 

Maxwell, made tbe acquaintance of C. 
Arthur Preller, a young English commer
cial traveler, ou an octan boat, 
coyed Preller to this city on April 5th, 
1885. He chloroformed him to death at 
tbe Southern Hotel. He robbed the re- 
mains of $1,000, end packed tbe body in a 
trunk. The murder was not discovered for 
eight days, and meanwhile Maxwell was on 
the Pacific, bound lor Auckland, New Zea
land. He was aireeted on bis arrival and 

. returned here. He
Preller'» death was due to accident, but tbe 
State Introduced a detective Into the goal, 
who, under the guise of a pritonet, claim
ed to have wormed a confession from Max* 
well. Tbe delenee, alter tbe prisoner’s 
conviction by the St. Louis Court, hoped 
for a reversal on tills point, and appealed 
to tbe Supreme Court of the United States 
which, however, efilmed tbe judgment of 
the 81. Louis Criminal Court in June, 1887, 
since which time Maxwell's counsel has 
been fighting hie case In tbe State Courts 
on different technical points, but fruitless
ly, ae tbe crime of which be was clearly 
convicted had no mitigating circumstances 
whatever

In Gold,

Gold Filled,

Waltham,

Elgin,
Z , X ^

Columbus, 

& Springfield 

Watches,

CLOTHINGHe de*

comes Been
is one of .the best ever plaeed before 

our market.
VALUE GOOD, PRICES LOW.

Beef, par lb., per side.

The committee do not bind themselves to 
aoeept the lowest or any tender, and all arti
cles furnished to be subject to tbe inspection 
of undersigned committee. Boots & Shoes,A. VIDITO,

W. II. YOUNG, 
JNO. W. PIGG0TT. 

Bridgetown, August 8th, 1888.
Silver,

and Nickel

maintained that
From tbe leading llouias in the Dominion ; 

all sises; in ladies'. Gents’, and Childrens’.

Large Stock ofBath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

GROCERIES * PROVISIONS, i

Fresh and Good.

Flour, Meal and Feed
best grade.

5011 bushels P. B. Island Oats for sale. 
Constantly on hand, all kinds of FRESH 

MEATS, PORK, HAMS, PLATE BEEF, 
LARD, ETC.

GROCERIES, ete., delivered until 12 o’eloek
every day.

Hay Forks, Rakes, Scythes, 
Snathe, etc., at reasonable rates

T. A. FOSTER.

Round Hill, July 31st, 1888.

Cases. G.W.ANDREWSxNltfV STAt?lf

J1eettary.
Why is protection so popular to-day 7 

We have but lo study the history of spolia
tion—first of war ; then of slavery ; then 
of monopoly lor an answer. In early 
times men were despoiled and knew it, but 

unable to prevent It. Monopolies 
despoil in tbe present, while the victim
ised are made to believe II I* all for tbelr 
own benefit. Says a writer:—" Monopo
lies of this kind are begotten by fraud, and 
nurtured by error. They vanish only be
fore light.” Then let ns have all tbe 
IJght possible.

As to oor " democratic friends " we may
say the Mills Tariff Bill first proposed te ___ .rnnmrxTOi
change the duty on cutlery, but finally fTYIjI A II li’ I J" I ' I \I / t 
abandoned it. He (tbe democrat) felt, as I p. l\ — 111 Jli llj I II 1 IT 

The "A *’ and "E” Of It Continued. moat do, that the coming elections will
____ teat tbe strength of the Free Trade party,

Mh Editor •— and if successful In this, sweeping changes
s',a,-We omitted In our last letter to will follow. This gentleman (whom we 

give our reasons for claiming that the have known for year.) I.notonl)
House of Representatives In the United In a cutlery company, but is interested in 
States, at the present time, more nearly one of tbe largeetmanufactories of genera 
represents the people than the Senate, hardware In Ihe U"lted 8-at■•-B» I 
The Senate is composed ol seventy-.ix toeu three terms (not »»») « 
members, or. representative of two from the Connecticut House« 
each State, irrespective ol population, and we do not believe he would change bis 
For instance,.be States of Ohio, Illinois, principle. w.tkou.
and Missouri, having a combined popola- bough commended so by a political
lion of over 8,000,000, have no more lo- leader. We do not regret the time pan 
fiuence in tbe Senate than Ihe States of over him by any means, hough if he 
Rhode Island, Connecticut and Vermont, «book! •• go hack on us, why we would 
with a combined population of less than do ae much for even A, w o, )• g g 
1,000,600. We can see from this, that the lrom bis late lettersntheMoNiTOK, is a 
opinions of tbe Senate may be very far regular shilter lf ‘ A ^°7' 0De ^ 
lrom those entertained by the majority of a. much about these tariff matteryi a. our 
the people. On the other band, the State, tr end," he know, a good d««l of wbich we 
first mentioned send 55 members to the will get a benefit after be is safely past the 
lower house, while the last send only 8. 14 dog days.
Besides this, It has been nearly six years As to his reference to the works of Smith 
since a large portion of the Senate was and Mill we ask :—Are there no works on 
chosen by the people ; since which time, Political Economy since those from the 
tbe majority bave chosen a Democrat for pens of Adam Smith aud John Stuart Mill,
President, and also elected s' Democratic aud is it required that we be engaged in 
House of Representatives. In view of 44 politics " to see the errors of so-called 
these facts, are we not justified In express- practical politicians, or current political 
ing our opinion that the Senate of tbe economy 7 Of all people, 44 practical 

.United States Congress may not be so like- politicians" are ilie least likely to see or 
ly to represent the views of the American to correct their own errors (which, in fact, 
people as the Lower House 7 U practically admitted by "A ”).

Now, sir, to tbe conclusion of 44 A'e" Adam Smith who did so much .to en- 
part In this controversy. We have first to lighten the world on economic lines, was a 
say that we are truly surprised at the style professor of moral philosophy, 
of argument that he has finely swung Stewart Mill, who our friend *• A" 
around to. We had hoped for a different was a failure politically, was too much of a 
ending. However, If be and the friends of politician, and be marred a splendid work 
bis cause are satisfied, well 1 If this is all on political economy by giving la too 
there Is In tbe principles and the political much to the protectionists, 
morality, or the aims of the policy he at- But wbat of the works of Bestial, Bags*

Wishes to announces to his friends that 
he is still giving • •

The Best Bargains tor Cash ever 
offered tie Ihe County.

Over 500,
•• 1 take much pleasure in stating tbe 

since using Burdock Blood Bitters, I fcav- 
entirely recovered. I suffered from im
pure blood and bed over 500 boils. I can 
confidently recommend B. B. B. to any 
sufferer from tbe same complaint." David 
F. Mott, Spring Valley,Out.

| ■ ALL WARRANTED TO BE GOOD 
TIME KEEPERS.

A Confirmed Grumbler.
Ie generally so because of confirmed dys
pepsia or Indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing It 
sufficiently, overloading tbe stomach, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia aud 
all kindred diseases.

were "ITETE have purchased from Mr. F. FltsRan- 
VV dolph the entire «took and good will 

of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Glencroas, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that oan be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

During the month of July a Special Re
duction will be made on all lines of

Acadia S. 8. Co., BOOTS AND SHOES,
la order to reduce the stock.

Also 26 pieces of PRINTS and CAM
BRIC will be sold at cost.

A full assortment of
Glassware, Crockery ware, and 

Haying Topis,
—JUST RECEIVED.—

Also one earload

Corn Meal, Middlings, 
Feeding Flour,

all of which will be sold at the lowest 
Cash Prices.

Delong’s Acadian,
White Dove ..
Matchless -

One Thousand [1600] yards All Wool 
Cloth wanted, at 46 cents per yard, in ex
change for Goods.

Middleton, June 24th, 1888.___ ________

L»,.—‘SSr~îr30u4«nct. (LIMITED.)New Advertisement*.
r 1rnHE Annual Meeting of the shareholders 

A- ol the Acadia Steamship Company, 
Ltd.,!for the Election of Directors and trans
action of other business, will be held in the 
RINK BUILDING, at Annapolis, on
TUESDAY, 28th August, next, 

at 16 o’olook in the forenoon.
By order,

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. TEAMS IN WAITINB AT ALL TRAINS J. E. Sancton f

Wlsswle or Double Ten ma for Wedding 
Purlieu Pisrntailed at Short Notice 
and Pitted sip In Beat Style.A Tea-Meeting will be held in

Special attention will be given to the 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Kink.
W. C. BATH.

wantsPORT LOCUSTE,
—ON —

Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Monuments, Headstones,Tablets,etc.

JOHN B. MILLS,
Secretary.

Annapolis, N. B. July 24th, '88. 4lt2l
Wednesday, August 22nd, U.S. BATH.

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

VESSEL SAIL IN TIIE AFTERNOON.

Fancy Sale and Concert
in the evening.

II stormy first fine day following.
Come and have a good time. _

$6.50

FLOUR 6.46DO YOU WANT 6.25even

Bimini ?IN3it20
SILK, TAFFETA AND LISLETrees, Trees, Etc. HAVE OPENED A

1888. Sprint ani Sumer. 1888.
JUST RECEIVED!

QLOYÏÏS,
Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s If so, Try the Subscriber.We beg to call the attention of Fruit 

Growers to our HOSIERY, One of the Finest and BestAT

Excellent Nursery Stock, Lines of CLOTHS—A fine Stock of—

COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS k CAPS,

BOOTS k SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC.
In short everything kept In e lirst-elaes 

Country Store.

For Gash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

CORSETS & WAISTS BRIDGEWATER, Ever shown by any Merchant Tailor in this 
County, now in stock at

JOHN H. FISHER’S, 
Merchant Tailor.

Suits made np In the vesy

including the standard varieties of
Apple, Pear and Plum Trees, 

and Small Fruité.
ZXUR business in this Province extends 
U over three years and amply warrant 
oar eolielting further orders. •

Our sales this season are unprecedented. 
With permission, we name es references, 
Chakubs, Jamks and Niwcoms Marshall, who 
have bed our stock for two jeers and who 
have given us this season an order for 1600 
apple trees.

I am now solieiting orders in this County 
for the Spring Delivery—1889—end shell be 
pleased to meet persons in went of stoek. 

Address all orders to Bridgetown.
I. A. JOHNSON,

4U21 pa Agt. John Peas*, Cornish, Maine.

manufactured by the Wilmot Corset Co., 
from 60 cents upwards, giving eplendid eatie- 
faction.

Lunenburg County,
A fine line of

THIS IS THE SEASON OF THE YEAR FORDRY GOODS A GROCERIES, BOOTS 
k SHOES, READY MADE CLOTHING, 
SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, a 
fine selection always In stock.

HAYING TOOLS sold at finest prices.
Also FLOUR end MEAL, ete.
Wantxd.—100 dosen pair good heavy Soeke 

in exchange for goods, during the next 30 
days, for whieh good priées will be paid.

LATEST STYLES.
Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries

AND CLEANING STONES ALREADY SET,
WITH US -A. SFEOX-A-LTIT.

Good Werkmaaahip ani Fit guaranteed 
throughout._________________

RUBBER STAMP
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
linen, only 26 ets.(»tnmpe.) Book of SMS 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF*G 00., BALTI
MORE Ml

John
enye

0. H. Shaffner. B. STARRATT. A. A. H.W « Je HeA. J. D.South Farmington, July. 9th, 1888.

; .
-


